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Ferrell anchors doofus flick
MOVIBREVIEW
"ANCHORMAN"

??
BY MICHAEL PUCCI
ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

When I decided to review
“Anchorman,” I went with a good
friend who shared an appreciation
forfine cinema. After the film, we
jjentto a Starbucks and discussed
its merits over frappucinos.

“The problem with critiquing a
film like this is that the reasons it
sbffers are the very reasons people
willfilltheaters to see it,”I said.

“Stop talking in critic-speak,”
she said, lighting a cigarette. “Did
you like the movie or not?”

“Tough to say.”
“Why? Either you liked the film

or you didn’t.”
“What can Isay? Iliked some of

it, I didn’t like other parts.”
“Be specific, Mike. You always

make these general comments and
never back them up. Remember
your Keller Williams review?”

“Well, that’s just not true,” I
replied feebly.

“Just stop whining and tell me
what you thought ofthe movie.”

“No. You first.”
“Boy, am I glad I went out with

you tonight,” she said, breaking off
a sliver ofthe cookie.

Our evening was fast heading
the way of“Anchorman”: begin-
ning with so much potential, riding
along on the charisma ofits leading
man, descending into irredeemable
absurdity by the second hour.

“I thought Will Ferrell did an
admirable jobplaying someone so
over-the-top,” Ioffered.

“Ugh. I hated his character, and
the ragtag group ofchauvinists he
hung out with.”

“Ithink that was the idea.”
“Yeah, you know everything,

don’t you?” Her attention was wan-
ing, lost to the ironies ofkitsch-
based cinema. She fished another
cigarette out of her pocketbook.
;¦ “Idon’t think you’re supposed to
smoke in here, actually ”

“Let them throw me out. I’ll
fight them. And it’ll stillbe more
entertaining than that sorry-ass
street fight in the movie.”

“Come on, the cameos were
great. Not as great as in ‘Dodgeball,’
maybe, but you gotta admit, Ben
Stiver’s 323rd film appearance this
year was pretty funny.”

She flicked ashes into her now-
empty coffee mug.

“Look, what do you want me to
&y? Ofcourse this film was one big
Ihst opportunity. But I still laughed
flittle —and isn’t that the idea?”

She grounded the remainder of
her cigarette into the cookie plate
and smiled ever-so-slightly.
'¦l “That’s all I wanted, an opinion.

Was that so hard?”
c. “Youknow, you haven’t told me

what you thought ofit yet.”
jr “It sucked, ofcourse. Alot.”
*“Yeah,” Isaid. “Itsure did.”
„ And so we go on, sails against
the wind, beat back endlessly into
time.

Or whatever.

Read the entire dialogue
at www.dailytarheel.com.
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COURTESY OF DREAMWORKS PICTURES

Ron Burgundy: Man, or mammoth myth? Is he of the spherical ’do a legend, or merely a vermillion-dad peasant
among titans? In the comedy “Anchorman, ’’Will Ferrell delves into the mind of the jocular television journalist.

College Smokers
Give Us Your Opinions!

Duke University Medical Center is looking for college smokers ages 18-24 to be

part of a study to help evaluate educational materials on health. If you complete

this study you willbe paid $25. For more information, and to see if you qualify,

call 919-956-5644. Please refer to 1.R.8. #1434 when calling.

UJ Duke University Medical Center irb # : 1434
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McGee’s latest
LP ultimately a
doomed voyage

BY KRISTEN WILLIAMS
SENIOR WRITER

Maybe one needs to indulge in
some mind-altering substances to
truly enjoy Umphrey’s McGee.

Like Phish, the band’s talent is
best heard live, where the mean-
dering jams can fullybe embraced
in all their glory.

Whatever the reason, its latest
album, Anchor Drops, coinciden-
tally reflects its title accurately, but
the puns willbe sparse.

While some bands are able
to mix and match their output,
Umphrey’s McGee’s attempts at
changing it up fall flat. Every song
on the album sounds like Pearl Jam
and Bela Fleck had a love child
and it’s in pain.

The LP’s opening track, aptly
titled “Plunger,” does seem equally
as pleasant as unclogging those old
pipes. The lead guitar’s chord pro-
gression is catchy, but the mediocre
lyrics and poor delivery make the
Alice in Chains-meets-Bonnaroo
track flop.

Following the sad lead of
“Plunger” is the title track. Slower
with more jam to it, the track
doesn’t represent the album as
a whole and more reflects the
group’s jam band influences than
themselves.

Then again, the band does offer
its signature whiny lyrics, with
nothing much to say, other than
ironically preaching a message
evocative of the album, “The less
you have to offer/ The less youhave
to lose.” Even the air guitar-worthy
solos and funky bongos are unable

MUSICREVKEW
UMPHREY'S MCGEE
ANCHOR DROPS

irk
to resuscitate the song.

The lilting voice of an unac-
credited songstress on “Bullhead
City” seems like a welcome relief
to the band’s vocals, yet instead
ofbeing a refreshing break from
the rest ofthe album, the track is
ruined by stunted and cliched lyr-
ics.

The group isn’t as gifted as its
influences, primarily Frank Zappa
and Phish, to be experimental and
innovative with its meshing of
grunge-era alternative rock guitar
and neo-hippie percussion.

So rather than going Anchor
Drops, go anchors away and see the
band live, because then itmight be
better appreciated with a beer in
one hand.

Contact theA&E Editor
at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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WOOD FIRED PIZXA

CHAPEL HILLS BEST BRICK OVEN
PIZZA, PASTA, SALADS &.

SANDWICHES

I FAHRENHEIT Svffl
MATINEES DAILY 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30

St VIRTUAL MASTER CLASSIN THE CRAFT OF ACTING"

the CLEARING
iRI'SS- 7:00. 9:30, SAT-SUN 2:00, 4:30

The Story ofthe

W
7:10, 9:20. SAT-SUN 2:10. 4:20

CONTROL ROOM

VISITCHAPEL HILL’S

#1 PATIO
LIVE MUSK

WEDNESDAYS 8-IOPM

24 BEERS ON TAP
9

14 WINES BY THE CLASS
9

CHAPEL HILL'S BEST PATIO

MONDAYS
$l5O DOMESTIC

MICROBREWS ON TAP

TUESDAYS &WEDNESDAYS
LATE NIGHT HAPPY HOUR

BUY ONE PIZZA ORAPPETIZER
GET ONE FREE

FROM lO PM TIL1:00AM

THURSDAYS
$250 IMPORTS ON TAP

SUNDAYS
ALLBOTTLES OF WINE <4 PRICE

MON-SAT 11 AM to 1 AM
SUNDAYS 11 AM to 11 PM

919.929.1942

WVAV.BRIXXPIZZA.COM

¦ TURNDBAP BLUE! rat
ONFRIDAY, JULY 16th >J| Wgll

BASEBALL Watch USA Baseball take on Chinese Taipei at 7pm at the Durham Bulls Athletic Park j/r
UNC Students, Alumni and Rams Club Members (with valid id>

Call 956-BULL For Tickets Can Purchase the "Tar Heel Meal Deal" - Hot Dog, Soft Drink and Ticket forSio Call 956-BULL For Tickets

Satty ®ar Hrri

Services
~

| Services | Statewide | Statewide | | Statewide Statewide | Statewide

Classified Advertising Sljp Saily (Tar Brel

L Professional interior and exterior painting

Coro Greggar I 919.933.4061
*

FREE ESTIMATES

| Statewide | | Statewide |
AUCTION - 378+/- ACRES - high fenced trophy
deer plantation. Offered divided. Executive home,
beautiful homesites. Saturday, July 24th 10am.
SC Hwy 38. Latta, SC. 10%BP. 800-323-8388.
www.rowellauctions.com. Rowell Realty and
Auction Cos, Inc. SCAL#IS77-f.

ALLCASH CANDY ROUTE. Doyou earn up to SBOO/
day potential? Your own local route. 30 machines
and candy. All for $9,995. 1-800-814-6077.
MultiVend, LLC.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES - we are so confident in

our leads we pay you to run them, even ifyou don't
Sell.Are you a self-motivated, positive person? Are
)jou presently earning SIOOO/$ 1500 potential per
\peek? Guaranteed income during training period.
12000 sign-on bonus. We offer...a solid training
program with a guaranteed 2-3 pre-set qualified
itonfirmed leads daily; with our "new" credit
process means all leads are pre-approved before
you run the appointments; management opportu-
nities; unlimited income potential. Call toll free
>BOO-943-4603, Monday and Tuesday, 9am-4pm,
jfrkfor Bob Rogers -Craftmatic Adjustable Beds.

&WMILLS $2,695.00 - Lumber Mate-2000 and
jJtimberlite-24. Norwood Industries also 'nanu-
ipctures utility ATV attachments, log skidders,

¦portable board edgers and forestry equipment,
¦www.norwoodindustries - free information: 1-

SOO-578-1363 x3OON.

PROFESSIONAL VENDING ROUTE / EQUIPMENT /

INCOME. Snacks/soda/water. Finance with as lit-

tle as $2555 down. Call 877-843-8726, Vendors
Purchasing Agent Network.

DRIVER - SISOO sign-on bonus, start up to 39 cpm.

Excellent home time, full benefits, assigned trucks. 6

months experience required. 800441 -4271. X-EM 79.

OWNER OPERATORS ‘COMPANYdrivers ‘Students
- are you lookingfor *Agreat company to workfor
‘Less layover ‘Morehome time ‘Excellent benefits
*60% company freight ‘Rider program ‘Health
care package ‘Permanent truck assignment *OTR

and regional runs. For more details, call Howard
Transportation 1-877-284-3332, Kenly, NC.

OWN AN EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORSHIP! Unique
and excitii ig sign/graphics systems. Owners needed

in NC, SC, VA. Sales experience and initial $5,000
investment required. Call Pro Motion 919-796-6118.

CASHSS, CASH NOW for structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance payouts. 800-794-7310.

J.G. Wentworth...J.G. Wentworth means cash now
for structured settlements.

DRIVER: $ NEW PAY PACKAGE $ Up to $55,000 in

first/year. Flatbed and van. 00 and company driv-
er positions available. Great freight/miles. CDL-A
and 1 year OTR required. Call 877-560-8829 or
apply online, www.robersondrive'*com. EOE.

TOO MUCH debt? Don’t choose the wrong way
out. Our services have helped millions. Stick to a
plan, get outof debt and save thousands. Free con-
sultation. 1 -866410-0569. Freedompoint financial.

WE CAN HELP!! Behind on bills? Creditors call-
ing? High interest charges? Want to buy a home
or car? website: www.knowdebt.org - Alliance

Credit Counseling, Inc.Toll free: 1 -888-995-7856.

FREE DIRECTV SATELLITE system, and 3 free months
ofHBO, indudes delivery and installation with one
year of service, call for details. 1-800-352-9992,
www.DTVsatellite.com.

THE ROCKY MOUNT TELEGRAM needs a tena-
cious advertising sales rep. Existing accounts,
salary plus 3-tiered commission, full benefits,
potential promotion, $30,000-$40,000. Ed Bryant
(252) 407-9922.

RUN CLOSE TO HOME! .41c per mile! Excel-
lent miles! Typically home weekends! New
equipment! Blue Cross/Blue Shield! 401k!
Everything! Heartland Express 1-800-441-
4953, www.heartlandexpress.com.

DRIVERS: CFI-REGIONAL runs available for com-
pany drivers and owner operators in the Midwest
and Northeast. Also, hiring OTR, Company, 0/0,
solos, teams. 1-800-CFI-DRIVE, www.cfidrive.com.

DRIVERS - COMPANY: Excellent pay package up
to .38c excellent benefits. New team payl Owner
operators .84cpm plus fuel surcharge. Excellent
program. Lease purchase, zero out program. 1
year OTRexperience required. NoNYC or Canada.
1-800-948-6766, www.epestransport.com.

DRIVERS - IMMEDIATEHIRE! Great Southeast OTR
freight! Great equipment and all benefits! CDL-
A, 1 yearT/T experience. Call Sunday or anytime,
1-800-893-6791.

DRIVER: SOUTHEAST REGIONAL with home week-
ends, 33-36 cpm, 98% no-touch, excellent benefits,
more. Must be 23 with Class-A CDL. 1 year OTR.
877-940-7600. Shaffer, www.shaffertrucking.com.

DRIVERS NEEDED - company/owner operators!
Late model conventionals! Up to $45,000/year.
Home weekends! Good benefits/orientation pay.
CDL-A with 2 years experience. Call Monday-Friday,
9:00-5:00,1-800-824-7778.

DEEP WATERFRONT! Coastal North Carolina. Grand
opening sale! Save thousands. Saturday and
Sunday 07/24 and 07/25. Prime, deep, dockable
waterfront. Unspoiled shoreline, panoramic water
views! Enjoy boating access to ICW, sounds and
Atlantic! 2+ acre dockable WF,long pristine shore-
line - $99,900.2+ acre water access, only$39,900.
County water, paved road, perc ok, underground
utilities. Lowfinancing. For earliest, best appoint-
ment time, call now 1-800-732-6601, x1259.

DRIVER/OWNER OPERATOR - stay busy, .97c aver-
age. High fuel surcharge. Base plates. Great miles.
Sign-on bonus. Lease truck with low payments.
Win a show truck, call 800-569-9298.

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGE STUDENTS arriving
August need host families. Local representatives
also needed to work with students/families.
American Intercultural Student Exchange. 1-800-
SIBLING - www.aise.com.

NOW HIRINGTRUCK drivers: Howard Lisk, Inc. 800-

438-7711. Two weeks vacation after 6 months,
quarterly bonus, assigned tractors, 8 paidholidays,
recruitment bonus, rider program, direct deposit,
health and eye coverage/prescription.

1c Owner operators and CDL grads needed. OTR,
dedicated and regional. USA Truck, 800-237-4642.

DRIVER - COVENANT TRANSPORT. Teams and
solos check outour new pay plan. Ask about our
regional runs. Owner operators, experienced
drivers, solos, teams and graduate students. Call
1-888-MORE PAY (1-888-667-3729).

TRUCK DRIVERTRAINING. 4 weeks or 8 weekends.
Job placement assistance, financing, housing avail-
able. Call 800-315-8764. Transport Training - 2 NC

locations: 145 LFI Complex Lane, Lexington, NC;
Highway 70, Selma, NC.

DRIVER. Barr-Nunn Transportation. Owner oper-
ator, solos and teams needed. Up to SISOO sign-
on bonus! Zero down lease purchase available!

Home every other weekend! 866-207-5479.
www.Barr-Nunn.com.

DRIVERS - NEED JOB? "Noexperience needed". Star
Transport now hiring trainees in yourarea. S6OO-
-No out-of-pocket expense. Trainee
pay available. 1-877-443-8289.

NO MONEY? No problem! S6OO-S9OO per week.
Class A CDL’s in 16 days. Job placement avail-
able. Limited positions in your area. Call today!
1-877-554-3800.

NC MOUNTAIN SALE! Log home/$79,900.2,000
sq/ft log home with big views! Mountain views

from $14,900! Riverfronts on New River from
$49,900! 3,000+ elevation, easy accesss, Ex-cel-
lent financing! 800455-1981, xB3.

CDL TRAINING - zero down - lodging -newteam
concept - guaranteed employment if qualified -
need 50 experienced drivers - classes start every
Monday -3 week course - 1-800-598-2972.

DRIVERS - Driving school graduates needed! Tuition
reimbursement. Up to 37c/mile. No waiting to
upgrade. Pay on delivery. Guaranteed home
time. USA Truck, 800-237-4642.

SIOOO PLUS AVERAGE weekly earnings! 47.5 c/
loaded to qualified OTR FB drivers with 2 years
experience. Home most weekends. 800-8454932
x231, www.bulldoghiway.com.

DIRECTV FREE 3 rooms. System installed/deliv-
ered free. Say goodbye to cable forever. Access
over225 channels. Best prices and customer serv-
ice with one-year commitment. 800-859-0440,
www.direaech.tv.

FAMILY HEALTHCARE with presciption plan!
$69.95/month; best network, excellent cover-
age. No limitations, includes dental, vision, pre-
existing condition okl Call World Class Services*
1-800-288-9214x2351.

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS. Entry-level jobs, no
experience, we train. Full-time jobs with benefits.
Ages 17-34 with high school diploma, physically
fit Call800-662-7231 for local interview.

BUY MOUNTAIN LANDNOW! 5 acres, high
altitude, speaacular view, paved road, drive-
way, house site. $35,000. Owner financing.
Bryson City, NC. Call owner 1-800-810-1590.
www.mountainoverlookproperties.com.

POOLS PRICES PLUNGING! Distributor over-
stocked with 31'x19* pools which include sun-
deck, fence, filter for only $888! 100% financ-
ing! Installation extra. Homeowners! Call 24/71
1-800-353-1427. Limited area.

LAKE GASTON VA/NC350 miles shoreline, free lake
map/buyers guide. Tanglewood Realty, Box 116,
Bracey, VA 23919. www.Tanglewoodßealty.com.
1-800-338-8816.

DRIVERS - BIG PAY! New 2c4c/mile increase!
Hiring for all divisions. Ask about dedicated and
regional! Low cost CDLtraining available. 1 -800-
231-5209. www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com.

STEEL BUILDING SALE - limited time offer -

30’x30'x10‘ $5,985.00; 50'x50'x10' $11,558.00;
100'x100'x12' $33,995.00. All steel - any size - 26-

gauge -FOB Plant - IBC2OOO - 20/10/90.1-800-
869-0532. Visitwww.tatumsteel.com.

NC MOUNTAINS-new log cabin. Custom built
1300 sq/ft easy tofinish cabin on 2+ joes with

beautiful views, small stream, river acces:. Only
$74,900. Owner/Broker 828-6254884.

ATTENTION:FOR SALE BY OWNERS We willsell any
house in Eastern NC foronly 3.9%. Land, farm,com-
mercial for 4.9%. Advertised nationally & 10 coun-
ties. Integrity Realty 252-725-0743. Matthew 7:24.

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV system including instal-
lation! 125+ channels, from $29.99/month with
one year commitment including locals. 3 months
HBO and STARZ 2 for 1.Shipping and handling.
Restriaions apply. 1-800-2084643.

DRIVERS - No New Ybric City! Singles start 34c
teams start 4.43 c per milel Excellent milesl
Typically home weekendsl New equipment! Blue
Cross/Blue Shield! 401KI 95% no touch! 85%
drop/book! Everything! Heartland Express 1-
866-282-5861. www.heardandexpress.com.

A1 TRAINING! Let usget you hooked up with 16
day CDL training. 100% financing available. Life-
time job placement assistance available. Call now
800-398-9908.

LEARN TO FLV at Lenoir Community Colllege
Kinston, Eastern NC's only FAA approved flight
program, financial assistance available. Classes
begin August 18. Call 252-522-1735 or jlpava*
email.lenoircc.edu.

AIRLINEMECHANIC -rapid training for a high pay-
ing career - aviation maintenance. FAApredicts
severe shortage, financial aid - job placement assis-
tance. 888-349-5387, AIM- 6 locations.

EARN YOUR DEGREE - online from home Bustness
Paralegal, Computers Networking 8 more financial
aid available; job placement assistance & com-
puters provided. Cali toll free 866-858-2121.

DRIVER/TRAINING - MillisTransfer Driving School.
Only JSOO tuidon, lodging provided. Graduate in
only 3 weeks! Guaranteed job upon completion.
Call now! Limited class size! 800-937-0880.

Ybut classified ad could be reaching over 1.6 mil-

lion homes across North Carolina I Place your ad
with The Daily Tar Heel for publication on the NC
Statewide Classified Ad Network -117 NC news-
papers for a low cost of S3OO for 25-word ad to
appear ineach paper! Additional words are JlO
each. The whole state at your fingertips! It's a
smart advertising buy! Call the DTH's classified
department at 919-962-0252 for more informa-
tion or visit the NC Press Associadon's website
at www.ncpress.coml
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